
TOGETHER WE CAN BE THE FACE OF CHANGE!

CFC EVENTS 
TRAINING

Your how-to guide on hosting campaign events—even virtually!



#AudienceEngagement 

Who has attended a CFC Event before? 

a. Yes, I have!
b. Unfortunately, I have not. 
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Why have a CFC event?

1. Increase participation in the campaign.

2. Give employees opportunities to learn about 
the CFC. 

3. Motivate campaign workers.

4. Increase donations for charities. 

5. Make you (the organizer) look like a rock star to 
your leadership. 

6. Boost morale in your workplace.
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Help! 
I’m not an event planner!

Build your team: 
You don’t have to do it 
all yourself! 
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Plan Ahead.

Plan at least 2 weeks in advance so you 
can….

✔ Secure charities for the event
✔ Get on leaderships calendar
✔ Reserve a location
✔ Promote your event

Make sure to set (weekly/bi-weekly) meeting with 
events committee team. 
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FIVE timeframes that pair 
exceptionally well with CFC 
events and activities:  

1

2

3

4

5

Start Strong Week

Cause of the Week

#GivingTuesday

Finish Strong Week

Post Campaign
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Choose your location or 
platform.

Location/Platform to host your event?

Will you livestream your event?

Will you require registration? 
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Incorporate charities.

How will charities participate in your event?
• How many charities can attend?

• Will you allow charities to share slides?

• How long will you give charities to speak?

• Will they be sharing information about the CFC and their mission? 

• Will they be answering questions live with attendees?  

• Will they be sharing videos of the services they provide? 

• Will they give your attendees a tour of their facility to show how they 
are helping the community? 

• Will you have an event check in prior to the event with the charities?
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Get your leadership’s 
endorsement.

✔ Email invites

✔ Speeches

✔ Attendance

✔ Pledge Matching 

✔ Challenges

See Leadership toolkit for more ideas.
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Encourage donations.

✔ Signs/slides 
with suggested 
donation amounts

✔ Distribute How 
to Give card

✔ Have paper pledge 
forms on hand

✔ Use the CFC Giving 
Mobile App
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CFC Giving Mobile App

•Download the app on your mobile device. 

• Existing donors: enter your sign-in information. 

• New donors: create an account.

•Event search will allow you to search for an event by name, type 
or location. 

•Charity search will allow you to search for a charity by name, 
CFC code, EIN, or keyword. 

•Source of Funding. 

•Donate. 
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Publicize your event 
details.

Staff announcement

Flyers

Emails

Word of mouth 
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Capture the moment.

Hosting a virtual event? 

You can screen capture 
or record the event (or 
portions of the event) 
to share your activity! 
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Thank everyone involved.

Share notes, calls, emails, and photos 
with everyone who helped make the 
event a success.
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Virtual Event Tips

1. Keep it short. 

2. Engage. 

3. Include visuals. 

4. Choose your platform wisely. 

5. Allow questions. 

6. Practice. 

7. Get creative! 

8. Involve charities. 

9. Get help. 

10. Communicate before and after. 
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Checking in?
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Play by the rules.

✔ Promote employee engagement
✔ Educate about the CFC and participating charities
✔ Boost morale and camaraderie
✔ Contribute to reaching out to every federal 

employee
✔ Take place during duty hours
✔ Include/invite all, but be voluntary
✔ Be approved by your ethics officer
✔ Abide by health and safety guidelines.
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Available resources.

GiveCFC.org
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How to request charity 
participation in your 
event.

Use the Event 
Request Form 
to request 
charity 
participation 
or let us know 
any events to 
put on the 
zone calendar. 
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#AudienceEngagement

You are invited to unmute and share your 
event ideas, whether you have done them 
before or looking forward to trying it! 

Or take a moment and type your ideas in 
the chat box. 
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Still need more ideas?
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Go virtual event ideas!

VIRTUAL SCAVENGER HUNT. 

Need a way to engage, have fun 
but also teach your co-workers 

about the CFC? Create a series of 
questions about the CFC and have 

them search to find those 
answers on the GiveCFC.org 

website. 

VIRTUAL 5KS CHALLENGE.

Make it your own adventure by 
hosting a walk and run event! Ask 
participates to choose a charity of 

their choice, donate, and find a 
great walking or running path 

near them. Ask them to use the 
CFC Mobile App to track the 

success of the event.

LUNCH N LEARN. 

An excellent way to utilize our 
charity partners locally and around 
the globe. Host a weekly live lunch 

event that is surrounded by that 
week’s Cause of the Week. Invite 

everyone to join in, ask questions, 
learn about these charities are 

changing the world and how we 
can help.
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Go virtual event ideas!

MY CAUSE IS. 

Consider making a series around 
My Cause Is, using senior 

leadership sharing stories about 
their cause with photos or a video. 
This can be displayed on intranet 

sites, to inspire others to add their 
own and build conversations that 
foster a sense of being together. 

TAKE 5 TO GIVE 5: GIVING 
TUESDAY CHALLENGE

#GivingTuesday, Nov. 30, 2021, is a 
global giving day promoting the 

largest giving day of the year. 
Consider a competition between 
offices/units to see who can raise 
the most on that day. Encourage 

them to increase their donations or 
donate volunteer hours if they 

have already donated. 

PETS, PUMPKINS, AND PEEWEES 
CONTEST. 

A contest between employees to 
share their photos of pets, kids, 
and carved pumpkins on their 

agency/office's intranet site. Voting 
can be done virtually through 

email, intranet site, or 
survey/poll sites.
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#AudienceEngagement

How do you plan to engage with events?

a. I will help publicize an event
b. I am planning a virtual event
c. I am planning an in-person event
d. All of the above!
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Questions?
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STAY IN TOUCH PacificNWCFC.GiveCFC.org HelpDeskCFC@kaptivategroup.com 833-232-2019


